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Chapter 631  

When Lily came out, everyone looked at her. 

Mrs.Livingstone was the first to ask, "Is the child okay?" 

Thomas looked at her angrily as if she had just killed his child...However, Lily ignored these two people 

and walked straight to Nora. 

One had to know that Lily was considered a famous surgeon outside. 

When had she been treated so slowly by others? Oh, except for her boss. 

Just like now, she had already walked to Nora, but Nora still did not speak. 

She could only say, "Boss, I've successfully taken the DNA sample, the patient's child is fine." 

Nora's reply was, "Okay" 

She yawned widely. 

Lily: "..." 

Thomas, who was beside him, glared at her. 

"You said that there's no problem, but how can I trust you? I've already asked how to do amniotic fluid 

puncture.Forget about one month, even at four months the probability of a miscarriage is very high!" 

Nora looked at him slowly. 

"It's highly unlikely that anything would go wrong when Lily is the one performing such a small 

procedure." 

Thomas:"?" 

was inexplicably praised, instantly raised her chin in excitement.Her proud expression was very 

obvious.She rolled her eyes 

is your child's DNA.You can find a random testing facility now.If you suspect that I changed the sample, 

you can go to 

DNA testing Lab would have taken at least three hours to produce the results! How could she only need 

two hours? She was 

could not help but think: Was it okay to refer to herself now as a professional DNA tester? After Lily 

at Nora and wanted to say something, but because Justin 

while, he 

his lips and strode 

cries of surprise, he plucked a few 



her hair pulled out, but she could not say a word at 

that she 

already rushed up and held her hand to ask, "Cecelia, how are you now? Where's the child? Is the child 

that the child would definitely 

was the easiest time to have 

the amniotic fluid was punctured, the child would definitely 

when he said this, Cecelia actually revealed 

said after a moment, "It, 

"Still here?" 

she continued, "It's okay.Some 

opinion, the child in 

it was gone, it 

the very least, after getting the secret to having triplets , their family could also have triplets! Who 

would care about Cecelia? Therefore, what she cared about the most now was to get the DNA results 

and then slap the faces 

was also 

such a big company, he definitely could not waste 

these two people 

whispered, "Wait 

suddenly felt that being 

of them sat down on the bench in the hospital corridor and began 

doing when you 

Chapter 632  

Nora glanced at the report and could not be bothered with this woman.She threw the report to her. 

Mrs.Livingstone immediately took it. 

After taking a look, she was stunned and frowned tightly. 

Jessica, who was accompanying Helen, walked over at the right time. 

When she saw Mrs.Livingstone's disbelieving expression, she walked to her and said, "This child is 

almost four months old.Now that the results are out...Mrs.Livingstone, you should believe it, right?" 

Hearing her words, Mrs.Livingstone suddenly looked up. 



She did not dare to believe this report and said, "Impossible.After I found out that Cecelia was pregnant, 

I personally took her to the hospital for another checkup! It was indeed a month old!" 

How could she not know how long Cecelia was pregnant for? She had suspected it before, so she 

specially took Cecelia to the hospital. 

Yesterday, before Thomas got a divorce, she had done a fresh checkup. 

As soon as she said this, Jessica asked, "Which hospital did you go to?" 

Mrs.Livingstone said, "New York Women's and Children's Hospital." 

lowered her 

that the director of that hospital is Cecelia's 

Mrs.Livingstone:"???" 

She was stunned. 

"How could this be?!" 

However, when she went to the hospital and confirmed that the child was only one month old, the 

doctor had joked, "Eat less.Those who don't know might think that your tummy is more than three 

months old.If you're too 

was why she was certain that the child 

by Cecelia long ago! Mrs.Livingstone's expression changed from white to purple and 

series of changes made Nora, who was 

Mrs.Livingstone refused to 

fake! You must be 

back and stared at Jessica and 

Hehe, are you still going to say that there's nothing wrong with Nora's medical skills? Let me tell you, it's 

impossible.My son can't 

Cecelia's 

guess about Thomas 

No way! 

not believe it, so she got your son to find a random 

she decided not to go back to the ward 

said, "Mrs.Livingstone, asthenospermia can be treated.You don't have to look like you're mourning your 

parents.At least your family wasn't deceived 

Chapter 633 



 After the angry roar, Cecelia kept her mouth shut. 

"This child is yours.What nonsense are you talking about?" 

Smack! A slap landed ruthlessly. 

Thomas roared, "This child isn't mine! The evidence is conclusive now, but you're still lying here?! Tell 

me, whose child is this?!" 

"It's yours..." 

Cecelia refused to speak. 

"F*ck, I'll beat you to death!" 

Thomas could not stand it anymore. 

Even in front of so many people, he began to curse. 

The ward was instantly in chaos. 

Then, medical staff rushed in and said that Cecelia was pregnant, urging Thomas not to do anything. 

Outside the ward. 

Mrs.Livingstone stood there in a daze. 

in the ward? Was that 

what Jessica and Nora said was right?! Mrs.Livingstone 

son really had 

might not have a child of his own in this lifetime! Mrs.Livingstone stood 

and face-smacking now! She felt very embarrassed, especially since 

VIP ward at this private hospital were all from wealthy families! 

everyone around had already stretched their necks 

got a divorce, Mrs.Livingstone had 

have a child, but she even teamed 

But now... 

Helen didn't play the blame game.The one who can't have a child is really 

someone also began to suck up to 

can tell that he has weak semen just by taking his pulse? 

medical skills aren't good and she's too young and hasn't grasped the essence of alternative 

medicine.Now, you realize that you've wronged her, 



bit her 

had always had 

herself and had always taught them not to do embarrassing things, so the Livingstones had 

Mrs.Livingstone was 

eyes instantly turned red.She held Nora's 

doctor.We've wronged you! It's all my fault.Look, can 

Nora:"?" 

raised her eyebrows and suddenly 

sorry.I'll be staying at home to educate my children and take care of my husband in the future.I 

Mrs.Livingstone:"???" 

Chapter 634 

He was wild...rude...and had a strange temper...Little Demon... 

These words entered Nora's ears, making her very uncomfortable. 

She did not understand why, but when she heard others say that about Xander, she felt that although 

she was right, these bad words were too much for a child. 

Her eyes turned cold suddenly and she sneered. 

"Do you think it's really that easy to treat his weak semen?" 

Mrs.Livingstone was stunned and asked, "What do you mean?" 

Nora had already lowered her eyes and did not want to speak anymore. 

Thomas had been overly indulgent and had serious kidney deficiency. 

His weak semen had already reached the level of sterilization. 

This illness was really difficult to treat. 

However! If he wanted a child, she had an alternative medicine pill. 

wanted to say this, but after Mrs.Livingstone had scolded Xander, she suddenly decided not to 

not be bothered to mention it 

and did not say anything 

more, but Jessica walked 

"Mrs.Livingstone, I have clues about 

her eyes and looked at her 



that kind?" Jessica 

you to take back what you said about my sister not being able to have children! If this gets out, my 

sister's 

heard this, she suddenly thought of 

instantly smiled and grabbed 

a child.He also realizes his mistake this time.The two children are really ignorant.Why are they getting a 

divorce so hastily? Sigh, I think we’ Il get them to 

Jessica:"?" 

She frowned. 

they're already divorced.Besides, my sister can't possibly live 

Mrs.Livingstone waved her hand. 

husband and wife.A day as husband and wife means a hundred days of grace.When they got a divorce, I 

saw that Helen was also very sad.Now that I 

was beside him, could not 

doesn't have the ability 

had been indulging himself too much.He probably can't even get a morning erection anymore.He 

Chapter 635  

When Jessica heard this, her expression instantly changed.However, she suppressed her laughter and 

regained her calmness in an instant. 

"Mrs.Livingstone, your words are a little frivolous.Before us, other families have had quadruplets, 

quintuplets, and sextuplets.They have all been on the news.Why are you only focusing on our triplets?" 

When she said this, her voice was very low.She clearly did not want it to be made public. 

Mrs.Livingstone began to count. 

"There are not many twins in wealthy families, let alone triplets.But in the past few years, there have 

been a total of seven pairs of triplets in wealthy families.The first is yours, the next is your second 

sister's, and then yours again.Your second sister even gave birth to quadruplets.Your family has a lot of 

children.Your mother gave birth to them.You and your second sister are also twins.We don't have any 

doubts, we only exclaim how awesome your genes are.However, following that, the Lloyds also gave 

birth to twins.The strange thing was that be it the man or the woman, there was no precedent of them 

having multiple births.When I asked around, I learned that the mother of the girl from the Lloyds was 

your mother’ s half-sister! It was only because the two of them did not live together since they were 

young that the outside world did not know about their relationship." 

At this point, Mrs.Livingstone smiled and continued, “ And..." 



She explained the origins of the seven triplets clearly. 

In the end, she said, "Therefore, your family must have a way to have triplets.Tell me, I will never 

slander Helen outside in the future! Also, once she gets her dowry back, I can also share a portion of her 

shared assets with Thomas." 

When Helen got a divorce, she had only brought back her own dowry. 

But actually, her dowry and the Livingstones' assets had earned a lot of money over the years. 

Logically speaking, Helen should get a bonus. 

the Livingstones did not 

cut everything off and start 

bit her lips and said after a while, "Mrs.Livingstone, I don't know or understand anything you're 

saying.Triplets and twins are the same.It 

Jessica to reveal 

had thought it 

card to find a man again! As long as this trump card was around, she did not have 

other than the two of them, 

could only say angrily, "Alright, since you don't know what's 

without explaining anything to Helen under the 

at her back and took a 

taken extra care of the Livingstones when it came to handling matters, but the Livingstones’ current 

state was really disappointing As she was 

a 

fine after resting 

ointment here that can heal her wounds 

this injury will not 

words were vague, 

When Thomas was proven to have weak 

no one clarified, it was indeed 

Chapter 636  

Hearing this, Jessica was stunned and did not answer for a moment. 

After a moment, she sighed. 



"Actually, it was six years ago.I had once saved a lunatic.He was wearing ragged clothes and fainted from 

hunger on the way.Then, I gave him some food and some money.In order to repay me, that person gave 

me a formula."Jessica sighed. 

"At first, I did not believe in that formula.I brought it home for my mother who knew a little about 

alternative medicine.After taking a look, she said that it was a divine medicine.Therefore, she got me to 

make a few pills.When we wanted children after marriage, we ate one pill and really gave birth to 

triplets." 

At this point, Jessica continued, "Later on, I gave it to my second sister.She also gave birth to 

triplets.However, my second sister was more greedy.She ate two during her second pregnancy, so she 

gave birth to quadruplets..." 

Nora:"?" 

This could still be controlled? She hesitated for a moment. 

"What did that lunatic look like?" 

At the mention of a crazy person, she thought of a possibility.It was Old Maddy who was still in the 

hospital and being taken care of by Lily. 

Ever since Old Maddy's food poisoning incident, he had been in the hospital. 

Later on, Nora taught Lily the method of acupuncture and asked her to continue treating Old 

Maddy.Speaking of which... 

Not only did Lily have to perform acupuncture on Old Maddy regularly, but she also had to drug Quentin 

regularly. 

She also had to constantly do DNA tests and restore the DNA sequencing to its original state before 

using it to compare samples... 

She was really busy. 

Yes, remember to give Lily a raise! While Nora was thinking about this, Jessica said, "He looked like a 

normal person.He looked quite dirty, but I didn't take a photo." 

Nora took out her phone and found Old Maddy's photo to show her. 

"Is this the person?" 

Jessica looked at the disfigured person and immediately shook her head. 

"No.The lunatic I saved spoke incoherently, but he wasn't disfigured.I still remember that there was a 

huge mole on his left cheek, and there was a strand of hair on the mole." 

Old Maddy had been disfigured more than twenty years ago. 

However, Jessica had saved the person six years ago. 

Six years ago... 



the time when Nora was about to get pregnant! Nora suddenly asked, "Where did 

in the country.It was in a small town, but as for where it was, I have to think 

California... 

time? When 

Jessica recalled carefully. 

.Because I remember the madman's hair was frozen at the time.The clothes he wore were tattered.I 

even gave him my husband's down jacket.Yes, 

years ago! This made her even more suspicious of 

that she was asking so many questions and thought of how Nora had also 

saved him back then, that person also seemed on his way to 

Nora nodded. 

I'm not wrong, it 

Hunts, it was difficult for the Stewarts 

spoke, Jessica instantly 

that person gave me back then is still here! 

Formula... 

each other and said in unison, "Can we take 

"Of course." 

it's 

back and get 

"No, it's fine." 

to follow beside 

come with you to get 

Jessica nodded without hesitation. 

her impression, Nora could not have come to steal the formula for 

Nora was Dr .Zabe's disciple! Jessica trusted her medical 

settling Helen down, Justin let her stay in the VIP ward and even sent someone to protect her 

Jessica drove in front and 

the hospital and went 



On the way. 

and suddenly asked, "How are Cherry 

"...They haven't met yet." 

Nora:"?" 

has been hiding upstairs.He got the butler to deliver to his room.He has been acting 

confirming Xander's identity, Justin's feelings for this child were 

disgusted by the 

other hand, this child might be 

it was not Nora's, 

he could not hate the 

child's pure eyes and felt that Xander 

Chapter 638  

The note should have been written a long time ago. 

The edges had been worn down to the point of being dilapidated.It had been protected very well by the 

Stewarts. 

The piece of paper was probably very old.It was slightly yellowish as if it would disintegrate with a light 

tug. 

Nora was silent for a moment before suddenly asking, "Can I have this piece of paper?" 

Jessica sensed Nora's expression and knew that the matter seemed to be a little serious. 

She said, "Sure.Actually, we have already recorded the formula on this piece of paper.We kept this piece 

of paper to commemorate it." 

This piece of paper was meaningless to the Stewarts.Nora nodded.She carefully folded the piece of 

paper following the creases and placed it in her pocket. 

When she looked up again, she looked at Jessica and thanked her. 

Jessica said, "I should be the one thanking you.However, please keep this between us." 

If everyone came looking for their secret medicine, it would be troublesome. 

Nora understood, so she nodded.She did not stay long with Justin. 

Before leaving, Justin suddenly stopped in his tracks and looked at Jessica. 

"If there’s anything in the future, you can directly come to me" 

This was a promise Justin made to her. 



After all, although Nora had helped the Stewarts, It was hard for Jessica to take out the formula to repay 

her. 

Now that Jessica was being so cooperative, the Hunts could not ignore them. 

Furthermore, if Jessica did not give the formula to Mrs.Livingstone, she would probably become 

enemies with them. 

Justin's words were also a promise to the Stewarts for their protection. 

The Hunts would not stand on the Livingstones' side! Jessica heaved a sigh of relief. 

The reason she was so cooperative was that she hoped that the Hunts and Smith would not interfere in 

this matter.The Stewarts and her husband's family were not afraid of the Livingstones. 

were the Hunts! 

did not ask her why her expression was 

a moment before 

paused for a moment and drove straight 

they arrived at the Andersons, Melissa 

you back so 

expression was better 

she had 

this moment, she was 

Andersons did not notice 

came 

old.All kinds of things had happened to her body, and it had 

her every once in 

glanced at Justin, who was following behind her, and 

"Okay, go!" 

the sofa downstairs.This was the Andersons’ house, after all.He 

were many women 

was not like the Smiths 

had just sat on the sofa when Melissa suddenly sat opposite him and said, "Justin, there are a few things 

sat up 

always admired the 



the past, and the Andersons had not lost their pride 

business, 

was a scholar and 

often visit the Andersons when she was 

tone, he said 

Melissa lowered her eyes. 

should know Nora's temper and character as well.She's not one of those gentle women who stay at 

home.She has a huge drive and can go even further than her mother back then.You know this, right?" 

Justin 

know.I never wanted her to 

wives down, but it was 

would Melissa suddenly say such things? As 

Nora had acted very normal earlier, Melissa had still caught her mood immediately.She had pretended 

not 

knocking him down! Although not many people knew that he had an 

He hurriedly 

Melissa looked at him. 

Chapter 639  

The words were from Yvette, but it did not mean that the person who had schemed against her back 

then was Yvette. 

However, it meant that the lunatic at least knew Yvette. 

The person who had schemed against her for her pregnancy back then was definitely Trueman. 

Otherwise, Ruth would not have had a photo of her and Justin... 

Furthermore, if her mother's person had schemed against her to get her pregnant, then it was 

impossible for Trueman to know the entire truth. 

Nora frowned.Her head was filled with confusion. 

What happened back then was like a mystery. 

What was going on? Why was her mother's formula in the hands of that old man? And did she give birth 

to twins or triplets back then?! At this moment, her questions were like a tangled ball of thread that 

could not be resolved. 



Nora took a deep breath and suppressed the confusion in her heart.She then walked out of the door and 

went downstairs.She realized that Justin was sitting on the sofa with a serious expression while Melissa 

was also looking amiable. 

The two of them should have had a pleasant conversation just now. 

Nora greeted Melissa before leaving the Andersons with Justin. 

When he saw Nora's gaze, Justin stood up and went out with her. 

The man sat in the driver's seat again. 

Melissa then heaved a sigh of relief.She smiled and watched as the two of them left. 

When she went upstairs, she saw that Mrs.Anderson was standing by the window, staring at their 

departing figures. 

Melissa saw the worry on Mrs.Anderson's face and could not help but say, "Mom, Mr.Hunt seems to be 

very good to Nora. 

You should be relieved! Why are you still so worried?" 

Mrs.Anderson sighed. 

"I'm just afraid that one day, Nora will suddenly disappear like Yvette." Melissa was taken aback. 

Mrs.Anderson lowered her eyes. 

and had a good relationship, but Yvette disappeared just like that...Back then too, Yvette and lan had 

just returned home.At that time, Yvette ran into something and her face flashed with 

Mrs.Anderson held her chest. 

have 

at Mrs.Anderson, not knowing 

the distant 

Trueman schemed against us, what role did my mother play in this? Also, why did we 

that she was 

to look, she saw that Justin's expression was grave 

hesitantly, "What's 

Justin sighed silently. 

have you ever thought that perhaps your pregnancy was 

you mean? Did you 

dream, I seem to have returned to that night.Me and 



continuing, 

"A slightly plump woman?" 

"That's 

Justin:"?" 

almost 200 

Justin."!" 

back then was a fatty! But could he say fatty? If he said it, Nora would definitely fight him to the 

meant slightly plump and about 200 

Nora:"?" 

glanced at Justin in 

standards for being slightly plump are a 

felt like he was being looked 

of his mouth twitched, and he finally sighed.He 

like other women.She would not even let him say that she was slightly plump and would get angry if 

about to speak when Nora suddenly looked at him 

in their thirties.When the time comes, you won't reach your slightly 

Justin:"?" 

being despised? The corners of 

to say something when he heard Nora continue, "If you weigh 200 pounds, your body 

of relief, feeling that 

on your stomach when you sleep.It’s uncomfortable pressing against your heart, but it's too tiring to 

that he would never be able to 

talking, the 

Chapter 640  

"I'm so angry, I'm so angry.Jumbo, are you fighting with a wild beast ? You stayed in the jungle for so 

long, don't you see that the middle lane has already opened up! There's so much HP are you blind?" 

Although Cherry was very fierce when she scolded people in her childish voice, it was funny to see her 

dancing on the sofa. 

"I think he might be a Buddhist who can't bear to kill." 



Xander stood behind Cherry's sofa and played the supporting role. 

Cherry rolled her eyes and turned around with her back to Xander.It was obvious that she did not want 

to talk to him. 

"Can you shut up?" 

Xander stuck out his tongue and closed his eyes.He stood there obediently. 

Cherry continued the next group battle. 

"Jumbo! I'm an ADC, do you know what an ADC is? Why are you stealing from my minions? Don't you 

know I'm looking for more resources?" 

She had just finished complaining when Xander said again, "This guy probably died of poverty in his 

previous life, so he wants whatever money he sees in this life." 

Cherry was in a fit of anger.She nodded immediately. 

"You have a point!" 

However, as soon as she finished speaking, she suddenly realized who had said those words.Cherry 

immediately rolled her eyes and glanced at Xander.She tilted her head and said in a childish voice, "Can 

you not talk to me?" 

Xander stabbed his elbows into the sofa and hung his chin. 

His chubby face was held in his hands. 

"But there’s only you and me in this house.If I don't talk to you, who will I talk to?" 

Cherry: "...The butler!" 

"Tsk, I'm not talking to him." 

Xander continued to look at Cherry. 

"I just want to talk to you." 

Cherry: She rolled her eyes again and stood up from the sofa.She strode upstairs with Xander following 

behind her. 

"What are you going to do Cherry: "I'll play upstairs." 

Xander nodded. 

"I think it's quieter upstairs too.It's too noisy with people coming and going downstairs." 

The two of them went up to the second floor one after another and arrived in front of Cherry's room. 

Cherry walked in and Xander was about to follow when Cherry suddenly turned around and looked into 

the distance. 

"Daddy!" 



Xander suddenly looked over but realized that there was no one there.He turned around to see Cherry's 

door close with a bang. 

Xander:"..." 

The door almost hit his nose.He touched his nose. 

appearance was really identical to how Justin usually looked when 

angry? She was not as cute as she 

this, he 

about to knock on the door, he heard footsteps 

he turned around and saw Nora and Justin coming upstairs, 

Bang!  

The door closed. 

was prepared to 

Sigh! He sighed silently. 

had said that the woman beside Justin was very 

only friend? What should he do now? 

only good friend really cut ties with him? Xander placed his arms behind his head and lay on the bed 

staring 

Outside the room. 

do I feel like Xander is avoiding 

Nora touched 

not that 

quite strange that the two children did not 

did not know what had 

looked at each 

to 

to Xander's room, planning to 

that Cherry had finished her game and 

girl lay on 

identical to Daddy.He keeps trying to curry favors with me.Fortunately, I 



illegitimate child of Dad and another woman.He must have a reason to curry favor 

doing a spy mission, Cherry 

bewitched by his sweet talk! Daddy can have other babies apart from you and me, but this baby has to 

be born from Mommy.Otherwise, he'll be our enemy! We 

as if she was talking to 

today, Cherry had sneaked 

had heard that on the day she was not around, the little demon had bullied several servants in the 

house! 

How detestable. 

a lesson! Therefore, she had secretly entered Xander's room with 

realized that the person, who looked like her father, was sleeping on the bed.She smiled and walked 

over to place 

big, as big as a thumb, but it did not bite 

plan to hurt him.She just wanted to scare 

her arm, Xander seemed to have sensed it.He slowly opened his eyes and raised his 

the spider, 

face turning white! Cherry felt that it was about 

him to death.She was about to take the 

to be 

then— He stuffed the 

In his mouth... 

Cherry was shocked. 

him with 

and said calmly, "It tastes good, but it's a little 

and bullying others since she was young was stunned by this unpredictable 

she rushed toward Xander with a loud 

spider to 

right.She had raised that 

wouldn't 

eaten it!!! Cherry was furious.Then, 



spit it out 

 


